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Overview 
This manual will guide you through the huge customization possibilities of Stronghold DNN skin 

by WebSitesCreative. It’ll also help you with initial skin installation.  

This page provides a brief overview of the skin along with the table of contents. Also you may 

want to explore skin live demo. 

If you are new in DNN you may watch the following list of video files as they are more intuitive: 

Notice that these video files can’t be used as Stronghold manual replacement and will not 

allow you to fully install the skin and use all of its features. Video is just for overviewing 

purposes. Manual contains more precious steps, lots of additional information and cross 

links, so it’s much more detailed and needs to be explored anyway. 

 

- Video 1: install the skin and prepare it to work. 

- Video 2: use exported content for home page reproducing. 

- Video 3: install the blog module and explore its parts. 

- Video 4: add a first post and explore additional blog features. 

If you really like our products, please, leave your feedback on snowcovered, such sign of 

attention from our clients will be much appreciated. 

1 - Installation 

This part provides the information about a basic skin installation process.  

- Skin and required modules installingSkin and required modules installing 

- Adding skin screenshots 

 

2 - Filling your website with content from our live demo 

Stronghold skin package includes all exported text/html content that can be seen in the live 

demo. Importing it to text/html modules allows setting up any part of the live demo on your 

own website. It is very convenient as almost everything you may need has been included in the 

skin. The manual provides you with some samples of pre-made pages and content that you may 

use (It’s all on the live demo so you can go there and view it). 

Ready-to-go pages: Home page, about us page, FAQ page, 404 Error page, pricing page, 

portfolio section, blog section, contact us page + 15 skins total to choose. 

Ready-to-use content (not the full list): 3 home page slider banners (nivo, content, roundabout) 

+ static header, pricing tables, portfolio and image galleries, contact us form (as default 

http://demo.websitescreative.com/stronghold
http://www.dnnhero.com/Videos/tabid/59/EntryId/308/Load-not-only-the-skin-but-the-demo-content-as-well-to-your-DotNetNuke-site-part-1-2-Video-288.aspx
http://www.dnnhero.com/Videos/tabid/59/EntryId/309/Load-not-only-the-skin-but-the-demo-content-as-well-to-your-DotNetNuke-site-part-2-2-Video-289.aspx
http://www.dnnhero.com/Videos/tabid/59/EntryId/310/How-to-setup-the-PostIT-Blog-Module-with-the-Stronghold-skin-in-DotNetNuke-part-1-2-Video-290.aspx
http://www.dnnhero.com/Videos/tabid/59/EntryId/311/How-to-setup-the-PostIT-Blog-Module-with-the-Stronghold-skin-in-DotNetNuke-part-2-2-Video-291.aspx
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feedback module), twitter and flickr widgets, social icons, toggle boxes, buttons, galleries, 

media elements and much more.  

- Home page content slider reproducing 

- Home page Nivo and Roundabout reproducing 

- Contact us form 

 

3 - Customize default Stronghold look and feel 

Stronghold allows wide variety of customization options to match your or your clients branding 

elements. Starting from choosing one of 17 skins inside and ending with changing background 

colors and images, colors of elements (buttons, references etc.) font families and sizes etc. 

- Background image 

- Links and elements color 

- Background color 

- Pattern texture 

- Switching available skins 

- Fonts changing 

- Recent tweets, feeds and flickr gallery 

- Floating header 

- Logo placing 

  

 

4 –Use of additional modules: PostIT Blog DNN module 

As an additional option we are offering Stronghold + our PostIT blog module on Snowcovered. 

It has already been skinned to match Stronghold style and looks excellent! It is extremely easy 

to use and get a clear and intuitive UI. Discover more in this chapter and have a look at the blog 

in the live demo. 

- Benefits of using Stronghold + PostIT 

- Save 10% purchasing Stronghold skin + all modules option 

- Know what you are paying for 

- Module installing 

- Adding posts 

- DISQUS comments 

- Additional blog settings 

- Additional latest posts feed settings 

 

http://demo.websitescreative.com/stronghold/Blog.aspx
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5 –Use of additional modules: SlideMe Banner/Gallery/PortfolioDNN 

module 

Another additional option available is Stronghold + SlideMe banner module on Snowcovered. 

This way you’ll be able to manage Nivo and Roundabout sliders, galleries and all portfolio 

pages. Using SlideMe module you can easily add, change and edit images and their sizes and 

specify lots of additional options (like speed, duration, effects etc.) using great friendly UI. 

- Benefits of using Stronghold + SlideMe 

- Save 10% purchasing Stronghold skin + all modules option 

- Module installing 

- Home page banner slider implementing 

- Home page banner slider content management 

- Implementing portfolio pages 

- Portfolio content management 

- Switching to plain image gallery 

- Switching to project gallery 

 

6 - Managing Mega Menu 

- Customizing possibilities 
- Managing MegaMenu 

 

7 - Additional Services 

- Custom development by WebSitesCreative 

 

 

 

 

 

http://demo.websitescreative.com/stronghold/Home/NivoSliderDNNModule.aspx
http://demo.websitescreative.com/stronghold/Home/RoundaBoutSliderDNNModule.aspx
http://demo.websitescreative.com/stronghold/PortfolioPages/PortfolioGallery.aspx
http://demo.websitescreative.com/stronghold/PortfolioPages/TwoColumnsPortfolioPage.aspx
http://demo.websitescreative.com/stronghold/PortfolioPages/TwoColumnsPortfolioPage.aspx
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Part 1: Skin installation and setup 

Skin and required modules installing 

1) Install Skin.StrongholdInstall_xx_xx_xx.zip skin via Host –> Extensions –> Install Extension 

wizard. 

 

2) After the installation has been completed navigate to Admin –> Site Settings –> Basic 
Settings (tab) –> Appearance (section) and specify portal and edit skins and containers like 
shown in the screenshot below. It should be done, for your DNN admin UI to look correctly 
and readable. Click “Update” button. 

 

 

4) The skin uses lots of jQuery effects, that is why you need to turn on jQuery navigation to 

Host –> Host Settings –> Advanced Settings (tab) –> jQuery Settigns (section). Check Use Hosted 

jQuery Version as shown in the screenshot below and click Update button at the bottom of the 

page. 
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5) Download StrongholdContent.zip package using this link or contact wsc.zendesk.com if you 

have any problems with downloading. 

Unzip assets and ExportedContent folders from StrongholdContent.zip package into your portal 

root (e.g <dnn root>/Portals/0/). These folders contain all default images and live demo 

content which will be required during the content importing. 

6) Synchronize your root files via Admin –>File Manager so that DNN could detect the recently 

added files and folders. 

 

New folders should appear in folders tree. 

 

7) Now you can for example specify default live demo logo via Admin –> Site Settings which you 

can find in the <dnn root>/Portals/0/assets/logo.png directory. If you have already added your 

http://demo.websitescreative.com/snowcovered/stronghold/StrongholdContent.zip
http://wsc.zendesk.com/
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own logo, however, there is not enough space in the header area for it, have a look at Logo 

placing instructions on how to customize that. 

 

Adding skin screenshots 

In order not to overload the install package we’ve placed skin screenshot files into 

StrongholdContent.zip package. Copy files from Screenshots folder into the skin root and they 

become available in skin preview. 
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Part 2: Content importing 
With the help of the Exported xml Content you can reproduce any part of the content you 

need. To reproduce the live demo content through Exported Content look at the chapter ‘Home 

page content slider reproducing’. 

Home page content slider reproducing 

1) Navigate to the Home page and specify one of Stronghold “index” skins via Pages –>Page 

Settings –> Advanced Settings (tab) –> Appearance (section) as a Page Skin and <None 

Specified> as a Page Container. 

 

2) Clear all default DNN content which may be installed on the page. 

3) Add text/html module to BannerPane, hover its Manage button and choose Import Content 

via its menu. 

 

4) Find a proper exported content file navigating to 

ExportedContent/HomePageExportedContent folder and choosing ContentSlider.xml file. If you 

do not manage to find this folder or file, have a look at the chapter on Skin and required 
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modules installing: you could have missed some steps of the process. Click Import button if 

everything is correct. 

 

5) Content slider should be installed as shown in the screenshot below. Choose Stronghold – 

PlainContainer for this text/html module to complete the setup. 

 

6) Navigate to Manage –> Edit Content link of the module and pay attention to the HTML 

source of this content.  
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All parts of the code are well commented so it’s easy to get into it. Customize text, images and 

slides arrangement according to your requirements. 

7) Following the same procedure, you can reproduce everything what you can see in the live 

demo. Of course you are always welcome to contact our support team at wsc.zendesk.com if 

you experience any difficulties. 

8) If you are planning to use Nivo or Roundabout sliders, you may think of choosing the 

Stronghold skin + SlideMe banner module option. It will provide you or your client with an easy 

and friendly way of adding slides, editing their size and other slider options like additional 

effects, animation speed, duration etc. Discover the Benefits of using Stronghold + SlideMe and 

find more information about it in the chapter below. 

http://wsc.zendesk.com/
http://demo.websitescreative.com/stronghold/Home/NivoSliderDNNModule.aspx
http://demo.websitescreative.com/stronghold/Home/RoundaBoutSliderDNNModule.aspx
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Home page Nivo and Roundabout reproducing 

We recommend you to use our SlideMe DNN Module as Nivo and Roundabout sliders. At an 

affordable price it will make your life much easier and definitely pay back. Find more about it in 

the chapter on Benefits of using Stronghold + SlideMe. 

Nonetheless, if you have decided to use exported text/html content for these sliders you can 

import it in text/html module in the same way as described in the previous Home page content 

slider reproducing chapter. For Nivo it is content.DNNHTML.NivoSlider.xml file and for 

Roundabout - content.DNNHTML.RoundaBoutSlider.xml. 

Please submit the ticket to wsc.zendesk.com, in case a more detailed explanation is required. 

 

http://wsc.zendesk.com/
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Contact us form 

Contact us form which you might have noticed at contact us page is the default DNN Feedback 

module that can be installed via Host – Extensions – Available Extensions (tab) – Modules 

(section) – Feedback. You only need to install this module and add it to the page.  

http://demo.websitescreative.com/stronghold/Contacts.aspx
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Part 3: Customization 

Background image 

Stronghold skin will randomly choose from the set of backgrounds specified in <skins 

root>/Stronghold/CommonParts/backgrounds.ascx file. 

  <!-- Theme backgrounds --> 
  <div id='theme-backgrounds'> 
    <img alt='Asset 1' data-color='#A6B63A' src='<%= TemplateSourceDirectory 
%>/images/backgrounds/1.jpg' /> 
  </div> 
  <div id='dark-overlay'></div> 
  <!-- End - Theme backgrounds --> 

 

You’ll hardly want several backgrounds switching on your website so you can just leave one like 

shown above. As you can see all background images are storing at <skin 

root>/images/backgrounds/ directory. You can replace original files or edit the above source 

code from backgrounds.ascx file. Anyway we recommend you to choose1600x1200 images as a 

background.  

 

Links and elements color 

If you take a look at the source code from background.ascx you can find a data-color='#A6B63A' 

attribute marked in yellow. Changing this color reflects the links and other elements 

throughout the skin. 

 

Background color 

In case you would only like to fill the background with a solid color - first remove src='<%= 

TemplateSourceDirectory %>/images/backgrounds/1.jpg' attribute from backgrounds.ascx file 

(which is shown above) so that the background image will not appear. Now you can specify any 

background color you need in the<skin root>/styles/style.css file in line 45. Here you can also 

setup tileable background as a background-image. 

body#Body  
{ 
    background-color: #222; 
} 
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Pattern texture 

In order to change the pattern texture, navigate to <skin root>/styles/style.css line 3988 and 

find the following piece of the CSS code: 

#body-texture { 
    position: absolute; 
    top: 0; 
    left: 0; 
    width: 100%; 
    height: 100%; 
    z-index: -996; 
    background: url(../images/textures/2.png); 
} 

 

The style which you need is marked yellow. Browse <skin root>/images/textures/ folder to find 

available textures. You can also overview them at our live demo, using the style switcher. 

 

 

Switching available skins 

As you can also see in the last picture there are light and dark shades, along with boxed and 

stretched skins available. All their combinations are installed with the package and you can 

navigate them by names which are quite intuitive. There are also two additional combinations 

available: skin with left and right sidebar. These are perfect for the blog development, as you 

can see in the example here. 

 

http://demo.websitescreative.com/stronghold
http://demo.websitescreative.com/stronghold/Blog.aspx
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Fonts changing 

To change the font-style of the header, you should edit the <skin root>/styles/style.css file in 

line 157. The default headers font-family is “Yanone Kaffeesatz”. 

/* Headers 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- */ 
h1, h2, h3, h4, h5, h6 { 
    margin: 0 0 5px 0; 
    font: normal 100%/130% 'Yanone Kaffeesatz', arial, serif; 
} 

 

You can also change default “Arial” main content font-family and it’s in style.css in line 38: 

/* BODY element 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- */ 
body { 
    position: relative; 
    margin: 0; 
    font: 12px/1.7 Arial,verdana,arial,sans-serif; 
    color: #333; 
} 

 

Recent tweets, feeds and flickr gallery 

The present live demo page provides a variety of available widgets such as recent tweets, 

recent feeds and flickr gallery. You can reproduce those widgets by importing the appropriate 

content from FeaturesPageExportedContent/Widgets folder. Refer to part2 of the current 

manual to find more about content importing. 

Having added one of those widgets to the page you’ll need to specify such settings as: twitter 

username, rss feed reference or flickr query as marked yellow below. You can find the following 

code at the very top of <skin root>/scripts/scripts.js file. 

var dbooomSettings = { 
    packed: false, 
    analyticsId: false, 
    floatingHeader: true, 
    googleMap: { 
        address: "1000 Chopper Circle Denver, CO 80204", 
        latitude: 0, 
        longitude: 0, 
        title: "Main office", 
        baloonText: "Here we are!", 
        zoom: 15 
    }, 
    tweet: { 
        username: "wscnews", 
        count: 3 
    }, 
    rss: { 
        feed: "http://themeforest.net/feeds/new-themeforest-items.atom", 
        count: 2 
    }, 
    flickr: { 

http://demo.websitescreative.com/stronghold/Features/Widgets.aspx
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        query: "22980156@N03", 
        count: 12 
    } 
}; 

 

Floating header 

Find floatingHeader: true: true setting marked green at the source code above. You can turn the 

floating header off by switching value to the false.

 

 

Logo placing 

Your logo may turn out to be bigger than the default one and there will be not enough space in 

the header for it. To make header bigger navigate and open the <skin root>/styles/style.css file 

and find the following code in line 4094: 

    #page-header .container-inner { 
        position: relative; 
        margin: 0 0 5px; 
        -webkit-border-radius: 0; 
        -moz-border-radius: 0; 
        border-radius: 0; 
        padding: 25px 0 25px; 
        width: 100%; 
    } 

 

Specify different values like 30px, 40px etc. for the yellow marked padding up until it fits your 

logo. 
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Part 4: PostIT Blog module 

Benefits of using Stronghold + PostIT 

Using Stronghold skin, you are getting a great chance to add 

an awesome wordpress-like blog right to your DNN website! 

We’ve created it specially to match Stronghold styles 

perfectly. Just apply it to the page and it’ll look like the one in 

our live demo. 

 

Save 10% purchasing Stronghold skin + all modules option 

Choosing Stronghold + all modules option you will pay 10% less for everything! This means you 

are getting stronghold skin + specially skinned blog, banner, portfolio, gallery and contact us 

form modules just for $169! Check it now! 

 

 

Know what you are paying for 

We have more than a hundred happy clients using our blog module! We are listening to our 

customers’ feedback so it’s getting better with every new release. The following information 

will guide you through the installation process and describe how to use its clean and user-

friendly UI. 

 

Module installing 

1) Download WebSitesCreative.PostIt_xx.xx.xx_Install.zip module package and install it via Host 

–> Extensions –> Install Extension Wizard. Make sure you’ve completed the installation. 

http://demo.websitescreative.com/stronghold/Blog.aspx
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2) Navigate to Host –> Host Settings –> Advanced Settings (tab) –> jQuery Settigns (section) 

and make sure that jQuery is turned on. 

 

3) You can apply any of the available Stronghold skins to the page where you intend to add 

blog. However, probably the best options for this purpose are Right/LeftSide skins. We’ll use 

innerRightSide skin as we are going to create the same page as in our live demo. 

 

4) Add WSC_PostIT module to the page. 

http://demo.websitescreative.com/stronghold/Blog.aspx
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Tags, archive and comments modules will be automatically added to the page along with the 

main module. Move tags and archive to the side pane or delete them if you are not going to use 

them right now (you can always add them again later). 

 

In our demo you can also find the latest posts feed added to the side pane. You can do the 

same by adding WSC_PostIT_Feed module there. 

After the module titles have been renamed you should get the following: 

 

http://demo.websitescreative.com/stronghold/Blog.aspx
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5) You will definitely want to rename or hide “Main PostIT module” header. Rename it using 

module settings or apply NoTitle container in order to hide this header. 

Adding posts 

1) The most difficult part is already behind and you can start adding your first posts. Click new 

post link and you will be redirected to the posts adding/editing UI. 

 

2) Fill the required fields. To save your time we are specifying the content from our demo 

below. You can just copy it and use as the content for your first post.  

Title: Praesent dictum diam ac lacus semper vehicula. 

URL: generating automatically depending on title. 

Image: select slide-r-1.jpg image from assets folder of StrongholdContent.zip. 

Summary:  

In hac habitasse platea dictumst. Aliquam lobortis sodales pretium. Vivamus urna ligula, 
luctus sit amet cursus at, viverra sit amet odio. In mauris neque, semper non tincidunt 
quis, blandit ut lorem. Donec neque eros, rutrum in viverra nec, tristique id enim. 
Mauris vulputate ligula in dui elementum iaculis. Mauris bibendum dictum lectus vitae 
ultrices. In mauris neque, semper non tincidunt quis, blandit ut lorem. Donec neque eros, 
rutrum in viverra nec, tristique id enim. Mauris vulputate ligula in dui elementum 
iaculis. Mauris bibendum dictum lectus vitae ultrices. 

 

Post body (switch editor to “html” mode and copy following content to it; you may also need to 

adjust image paths marked yellow to make them appear): 

<!-- Post text --> 
<p>This post has all the text elements and also includes the slider shortcode example. 
This is also a sticky post set when you write this post in the WP admin area.</p> 
<p>Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh 
euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim 
veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea 
commodo consequat. Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse 
molestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros et accumsan 
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et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit praesent luptatum zzril delenit augue duis dolore te 
feugait nulla facilisi.</p> 
<p>Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh 
euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim 
veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea 
commodo consequat. Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse 
molestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros et accumsan 
et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit praesent luptatum zzril delenit augue duis dolore te 
feugait nulla facilisi.</p> 
<section> 
    <h4>Section heading text</h4> 
    <p>Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh 
euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim 
veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea 
commodo consequat.</p> 
    <a class="element-holder align-right" data-rel="prettyPhoto" 
href="/stronghold/Portals/0/assets/portfolio-1-2.jpg" title="Post illustration"> 
        <img alt="Image alt text" height="130" 
src="/stronghold/Portals/0/assets/portfolio-4-2.jpg" width="210" /> 
    </a> 
    <p>Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse molestie 
consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et iusto 
odio dignissim qui blandit praesent luptatum zzril delenit augue duis dolore te feugait 
nulla facilisi. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper 
suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore 
magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation 
ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat.</p> 
    <ul class="list-check"> 
        <li>Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing,</li> 
        <li>Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate,</li> 
        <li>Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation,</li> 
        <li>Praesent luptatum zzril delenit augue duis dolore te feugait nulla 
facilisi.</li> 
    </ul> 
    <p>Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh 
euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim 
veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea 
commodo consequat. Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse 
molestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros et accumsan 
et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit praesent luptatum zzril delenit augue duis dolore te 
feugait nulla facilisi.</p> 
</section> 
<!-- End - Post text --> 

 

Tags: You should specify tags manually by putting comma at the end of every tag. 

Meta keywords (they will be used in the keywords header <meta> tag):  
postit, stronghold, websitescreative 

 

Meta description (it’ll be used in the description header <meta> tag): 
Here is my first post! 

 

Page header tags: You can specify any tags which will be added to the <head></head> section 

of post html body. These are usually some additional <meta> tags. 

Click save and publish button after completing. At the end you should get the following: 
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Notice that tags, archive and latest posts feed are filling automatically. 

 

DISQUS comments 

You’ve probably noticed that comments feature requires configuration first. Please navigate to 

the Configuration link and follow the DisqusCommentsManual.pdf. Download it here. 

 

 

Additional blog settings 

You can find additional blog settings, navigating to the settings page of the PostIT main module. 

 

1) Size of feed’s thumbnail sets width and height for the thumbnails in latest posts feed 

module. Notice: after changes this value will be applied to all newly created posts. 

2) Title format specifies how the title should be displayed for every particular post. 

3) Page size specifies the amount of posts which can be placed on the page before the paging 

settings appear. 

4) Paging settings specify the way paging should be displayed. 

http://demo.websitescreative.com/snowcovered/postit/DisqusCommentsManual.pdf
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Additional latest posts feed settings 

Navigating to the latest posts feed settings, you can find the additional settings which should be 

clarified. 

 

The first one (Feed Page) sets the page from which the latest posts module should grab posts. 

This can be helpful if you for example would like to place the latest posts on the home page 

while blog is actually located on some other page. This page should be specified. The same 

setting is available for all modules. 

 

The second one (Feed Size) is quite clear. This value sets the amount of latest posts that should 

be displayed.  
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Part 5: SlideMe 

Banner/Portfolio/Gallery 

DNN module 
 

Benefits of using Stronghold + SlideMe 

If you or your client would like to use Stronghold + Roundabout or Nivo sliders, galleries or 

portfolio on the website’s pages, you have a great chance to get these all in our one SlideMe 

DNN module! This will allow you to add new images, customize their sizes, speed, styles, effects 

etc. using clean and user-friendly admin UI. Moreover our module has been specially skinned to 

match Stronghold design perfectly. 

 

 

 

http://demo.websitescreative.com/stronghold/Home/RoundaBoutSliderDNNModule.aspx
http://demo.websitescreative.com/stronghold/Home/NivoSliderDNNModule.aspx
http://demo.websitescreative.com/stronghold/PortfolioPages/PortfolioGallery.aspx
http://demo.websitescreative.com/stronghold/PortfolioPages/TwoColumnsPortfolioPage.aspx
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Save 10% purchasing Stronghold skin + all modules option 

Choosing Stronghold + all modules option, you will pay 10% less for everything! This means you 

are getting the Stronghold skin + specially skinned blog, banner, portfolio, gallery and contact 

us form modules just for $169! Check it out now! 

 

Module installing 

1) Download WebSitesCreative.Banner_xx.xx.xx_Install.zip module package and install it via 

Host –>Extensions –> Install Extension Wizard. Make sure you’ve completed the installation. 

 

2) Navigate to Host –> Host Settings –> Advanced Settings (tab) –> jQuery Settigns (section) and 

make sure that the jQuery is turned on. 
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Home page banner slider implementing 

 

1) Apply one of [black]Index[Boxed].ascx skins to the page. We will use just the index skin as in 

our live demo. 

2) Add WSC_Banner module to BannerPane. 

 

3) Having added the module to the page you’ll need to switch from the default banner themes 

to the ones created for Stronghold skin. Go to Theme Settings and switch Theme Location 

Mode to Skin location (notice that Stronghold edit skin should be currently applied to a page - 

basically as portal and edit skin in site settings -for the banner to be able to recognize its 

themes; refer to Skin and required modules installing for more information). 

You should come up with the result shown in the picture below.  
 

http://demo.websitescreative.com/stronghold/Home/RoundaBoutSliderDNNModule.aspx
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4) Specify Skin Theme you’re going to use. We’ll use Nivo Slider as an example. 

 

Click Update Preview and you’ll preview the changes you’re going to make. 

Click Update Website, the changes will be saved and you’ll automatically return to the page. 

5) Go to module settings and apply PlainContainer to it. This will guarantee that there will be no 

additional margins or paddings, title will disappear and banner will look good. 
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Home page banner slider content management 

1) Now you can proceed to the stage of filling banner with content. Click manage slides link and 

you’ll be redirected to the slides management admin UI. 

2) From the right control panel you can delete, edit specific slide or change their sequence by 

moving them. 

 

3) Click the first slide’s Edit link and start filling necessary fields using the tips provided below. 
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New image: Choose an image (it could be slide-n-1[2,3,4].jpg for Nivo and slide-r-

1[2,3,4,5,6,7].jpg for Roundabout slider from the examle folder provided with the package). 

Quick TIP: We do not recommend uploading images which dimensions are smaller than those 

specified in Settings, due to the quality degradation during their resizing. If the image is bigger, 

it will be resized to fully fit the specified dimensions.  

Title: Switch to HTML mode of the editor and specify description for this specific slide.  

 

The following templates can be used: 

Nivo Slider:  
<strong>This</strong> is an example of a <em>HTML</em> caption with <a href="#">a 
link</a> 

 
Roundabout Slider: 
<h3><a href="#">Slide title</a></h3><p>Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipisicing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua.</p> 

 

On-image click URL: Specify the URL to which the user will be directed by clicking on a 
particular slide image (only if this feature is supported by the slider theme; use it with Nivo 
Slider; specify the reference, using the title in Roundabout Slider).  
 

4) After clicking Apply button a slide will be added to banner. You can return to the page and 

check it by clicking Go to view button. 
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Implementing portfolio pages 

 

1) Let’s create one, two, three or four columns portfolio gallery pages. 

2) Add WSC_Banner module to ContentPane of the page, where Stronghold skin is applied. 

Notice that you can add it only to full width panes like ContentPane or BottomPane. In other 

cases layout will be broken. 

3) Having added the module to the page you’ll need to switch from default banner themes to 

/the ones created for the Stronghold skin. Go to the Theme Settings and switch the Theme 

Location Mode to the Skin location (notice that the Stronghold edit skin should be currently 

applied to a page - basically as portal and edit skin in site settings - for the banner to be able to 

recognize its themes; refer to Skin and required modules installing for more information).  

You should come up with the result shown in the picture below.  

 Now we’ve switched to portfolio gallery view. 

 

http://demo.websitescreative.com/stronghold/PortfolioDNNModule/OneColumnPortfolioPage.aspx
http://demo.websitescreative.com/stronghold/PortfolioDNNModule/TwoColumnsPortfolioPage.aspx
http://demo.websitescreative.com/stronghold/PortfolioDNNModule/ThreeColumnsPortfolioPage.aspx
http://demo.websitescreative.com/stronghold/PortfolioDNNModule/FourColumnsPortfolioPage.aspx
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4) Use Items in row setting to choose amount of thumbnails you would like to show in one row. 

This way you can switch between one, two, three or four columns portfolio. 

You also need to specify right thumbnails width and height because they vary depending on 

Items in row option. Use the following table to grab corresponding thumbnails dimensions. 

Items in row Width Height 

4 Items 220px 130px 

3 Items 300px 160px 

2 Items 460px 200px 

1 Item 600px 250px 

 

For example in the picture above we are choosing 4 Items in row so we’ve specified 220x130 

dimensions. This needs to be done in order your thumbnails to save their original proportions.  

You can also always refer to the setting name for dimensions hint (look at the screenshot 

below). 

 

Click Update Preview and you’ll preview the changes you’re going to make. 

Click Update Website, the changes will be saved and you’ll automatically return to the page. 

Your portfolio is ready. 

 

 

 

http://demo.websitescreative.com/stronghold/PortfolioDNNModule/OneColumnPortfolioPage.aspx
http://demo.websitescreative.com/stronghold/PortfolioDNNModule/TwoColumnsPortfolioPage.aspx
http://demo.websitescreative.com/stronghold/PortfolioDNNModule/ThreeColumnsPortfolioPage.aspx
http://demo.websitescreative.com/stronghold/PortfolioDNNModule/FourColumnsPortfolioPage.aspx
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Portfolio content management 

1) Everything is the same as described in Home page banner slider content management 

section.  

The only thing to be specified is description template which should be added in Title section 

while new item is adding/editing. 

 

 

For 4 items in row portfolio use the following html code as item’s title: 

<h5><a href='portfolio-item.html' title='Portfolio name'>Project name</a>                  
</h5> 
<p>Bulla fringilla purus at leo dignissim congue. Mauris elementum accumsan leo vel 
tempor...</p> 

 

For 3 and 2 items in row portfolio: 

<h3><a href='portfolio-item.html' title='Portfolio name'>Portfolio item title name</a> 
</h3> 
<p>Bulla fringilla purus at leo dignissim congue. Mauris elementum accumsan leo vel 
tempor...</p> 

 

For 1 item in row portfolio: 

<h2 class='underlined-header'> 
    <a href=#' title='Project name'>Portfolio item title name</a> 
</h2> 
<nav class='portfolio-item-category'> 
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    <a href="#" title="Design category">Design</a> / <a href="#" title="Promotion 
category">Promotion</a> 
</nav> 
<p>Quisque in quam quis lacus placerat dapibus. Vestibulum dolor. Duis gravida, enim ut 
fermentum fermentum, dolor nunc ultrices turpis. Proin scelerisque varius lectus, sit 
amet faucibus nibh eleifend quis.</p> 

 

Switching to plain image gallery 

 

1) The only difference of this image gallery from portfolio gallery is invisible items description. 

So this will look more like image’s grid. You can switch to this type of gallery selecting Image 

Gallery as Gallery Mode in Theme Settings. 

 

 

Click Update Preview and you’ll preview the changes you’re going to make. 

Click Update Website, the changes will be saved and you’ll automatically return to the page. 

 

http://demo.websitescreative.com/stronghold/PortfolioDNNModule/ImageGallery.aspx
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Switching to project gallery 

 

1) Another gallery type is project gallery which is used here at portfolio item page. Choose it by 

applying Project Gallery as Skin Theme. 

 

2) You can use the following template as image description. 

<h3>This is a slide caption</h3> 
In hac habitasse platea dictumst. Aliquam lobortis sodales pretium. 

 

 

  

http://demo.websitescreative.com/stronghold/PortfolioDNNModule/PortfolioItem.aspx
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Part 6: Managing MegaMenu 

Customizing possibilities 

Default mega menu view is 3 columns width right aligned menu (right edge of shortcodes tab) 

like at the screenshot below: 

 

You can customize your mega menu depending on your needs to be right/left aligned with 2-5 

columns. For example at the screenshot below we’ve changed the mega menu to be left 

aligned 2 columns: 
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You can also make menu aligned with the right border of the website: 

 

…or make it look like regular 1 column drop-down menu: 

 

Also you can apply changes to any tab separately. Next chapter will explain how to apply these 

settings to your website. 

Managing MegaMenu 

You need to apply specific css classes to the desired menu tab using jQuery in order to make 

changes in the mega menu appearance. We are going to modify menu under shortcodes tab on 

our hypothetic website. As you can see at the screenshot below it’s the third tab of the menu. 

 

So we are going to deal with megamenu under the 3rd tab. Navigate and open for editing 

dnn_menu.js file in the <skin root>/scripts/ folder. After opening file find the following piece of 

source code which is telling us that here is the place to specify megamenu settings: 

    /* ======================================================= */ 
    /*               CUSTOM MEGA MENU SETTINGS                 */ 
    /* ======================================================= */ 

 

After that find commented megamenu settings for the 3rd tab which should look like: 
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    /*   Menu Tab 3 
    ------------------------------------------*/ 
//      jQuery("ul.dnnmega > .child-3 li").addClass("wsc_mega"); 
//      jQuery("ul.dnnmega > .child-3").removeClass("regular").addClass("wsc_mega"); 
//  jQuery("ul.dnnmega > .child-3").addClass("mega_col3").addClass("mega_right");  

 

Uncomment these settings to apply them to megamenu. After uncommenting the code should 

look like shown below: 

    /*   Menu Tab 3 
    ------------------------------------------*/ 
      jQuery("ul.dnnmega > .child-3 li").addClass("wsc_mega"); 
      jQuery("ul.dnnmega > .child-3").removeClass("regular").addClass("wsc_mega"); 
      jQuery("ul.dnnmega > .child-3").addClass("mega_col3").addClass("mega_right"); 

 

The first and the second lines marked green is the code which is responsible for clearing regular 

menu settings.  

The third line is responsible for applying megamenu settings. Here we are telling the menu to 

be 3 columns width by adding mega_col3 class marked yellow first, and to be aligned right by 

adding mega_right class marked yellow second. 

You can specify the desired number of columns from 5 to 2 by changing mega_col3 class to 

mega_col5, mega_col4 or mega_col2. You can also switch alignment changing mega_left class 

to mega_right. 

If you want your mega menu to be aligned with the right border of the website (see 

screenshots from the above customizing possibilities section) you need just to apply 

mega_right_absolute class.  

In our case the source code will look like shown below: 

    /*   Menu Tab 3 
    ------------------------------------------*/ 
   jQuery("ul.dnnmega > .child-3 li").addClass("wsc_mega"); 
   jQuery("ul.dnnmega > .child-3").removeClass("regular").addClass("wsc_mega"); 
   jQuery("ul.dnnmega > .child-3").addClass("mega_col3").addClass("mega_right_absolute"); 

 

As you can notice we’ve adder "_absolute" to .addClass("mega_right") piece. 
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Part 7: Additional services 

Custom development by WebSitesCreative 

We are providing a wide range of high-quality custom services using standard-compliant code 

and the latest trends in the sphere of design at affordable prices. The services vary from custom 

PSD design, PSD to DNN converting, customization of our products to turnkey websites 

development – we are always glad to help you in implementing your ideas. 

Don’t hesitate to contact us for a free quote! 

 

http://www.websitescreative.com/contact-us.aspx

